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Elevator Expert
Fuji Global Co., ltd. is located in Gwangnaru-Ro, Gwangjin-Gu, Seoul, South Korea. Passing on Japanese 
advanced technology and excellent equipment, the strength of both courage and ambition, to create a 
classic elevator brand spirit, relentless pursuit, and constantly explore. Through a partnership with foreign 
research and development center, technology transfer, technology development, such as multi-level and 
technology strategy, make high-grade elevator mainly engaged in superior quality; Research and
development, production, sales, installation and maintenance service is a body comprehensive enterprise.
 
Cooperation with the Fuji Lift Japan to research and develop both the gearless synchronous traction 
machine and the integral control system: with Japan Panasonic for inverter synchronous and
asynchronous door machine system; Rely on the three major advantages, to create safe, high efficiency, 
energy saving, environmental protection, elevator.

Advance Technology
Over the years, Fuji Global keeps focusing on innovating technology and has successfully developed : the’s 
first Digital Full Closed-Loop, Variable Voltage, Variable Frequency Elevator Control , the’s first 32 – bit 
Microprocessor Serial Communication VVVF Elevator Controller, Korea’s first Elevator Safety  Remote 
Monitoring System ( Elevator bodyguard) and many more innovative products with cutting edge
technologies. Leading the progress of automatic VF drive technology transforms into digital and intelligent, 
out FK Serial elevator controllers and VF drivers are top rated in both technology and market share. The iBL 
series Intellingent Elevator Controller Systems support connection with smart terminal devices such as a 
mobile phone to provide various practical and high-end fanctions to guarantee safety. Function inculude
debugging, fault diagnosis & troubleshooting and mobile remote monitoring, make the “Internet + Elevator 
“application really come true. Now, as the elevator system pioneer, Fuji Global has a number of features 
became the industrial standards

Tremendous Competence
Fuji Global  Korea has Design and Manufacture plants located in Gwangnaru-Ro, Gwangjin-Gu, Seoul, 
South Korea. Main sales & services offices are distributed in Korea and network covers most of the 
country. Every year Fuji Global provides all kinds of elevator services for more than 500 domestic and 
international customers, including China, Japan, Russia, Saudi Arabia, Turkey, The United Arab
Emirates, India, Malaysia and Taiwan.

In the future, Fuji Global will continue taking responsibility in elevator contribution, foscus on the
Intelligent Control of Elevator System as our core concept, presevere with our diligence and expertise to 
provide professional producst and service to every customer.

COMPANY PROFILE



Intelligent Control Leading the Future
FK is the new generation intelligent elevator integrated controller.
It combines the functions of logical control and variable frequency
drive. It has Advanced technology, Optimal Performance, High
Reliabitity, Easy to Use and many more excellent feature

Advanced Technology
Perfectly combines intellectual logic control and high preformance VVVF drive to achieve complete 
integration.
Adopts advanced vector control technology, demodulates motor with high precision, takes full 
advantage of motor capacity, improves elevator performance and riding comfort
Advanced space vector PWM algorithm, improves great efficinency than traditional sine/cosine 
PWM method and saves more energy.

Optimal Performance
Generates optimized speed curve based on target floor to achieve lift direct stop with high
accuracy and efficiency.
CAN BUS tecnology satisfies serial communication in high speed and relibility. Simplifies system 
wiring and extension.
Comatible with wireless remote monitoring system on internet, convenient for remote
commissioning guidance, maintenance and elevator monitoring.

Easy to Use
Compatible with smart phone tuning with comprehensive information. Support parameters and 
error data remote transfer, online guidance, balance coefficient detection nad other fuctions. Make 
the tuning process easy and efficient.
Simple auto-tuning (selt-leam) operations to get motor parameters and initial angle for both 
Rotating and Static methods
Fuzzy logic control for elevator start-up with non-load-compensation. Excellent comfort feeling 
even without weighting device.
When working with Fuji Golobal Synchronous traction machine, controller could use the
information form its predefined machine model, save machine parameter input and auto-tuning 
process, improves the commissioning efficiency and maximize machine performance.

High Reliability.
Adanced two 32-bit CPU and FPGA cooperation for complete elevator control to ensure high 
elevator safety and reliability
Redundancy design and full software-hardware protection to guarntee elevator safety and relibility.
Professional EMC tested, enhanced anti-electromagnetic interference ability and suitable for 
complicated job site.
Monitoring the cutting current from controller to machine every time elevator stops.
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FK ELEVATOR INTEGRATED
CONTROLLER

FUJI

AWARDS & HONORS

7 innovation patents, more than 30 software copyrights,

more than 50 utility and design patents

1. Type-examination Certificate of Special Equipment

2. Patent certificate

3. National high-tech enterprise

5. ISO9001

6. KTL lssue KC Certification

7. TUV lssue CE Certification

4. Korea Invention Exhibition
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Open type exterior dimension

Exterior DimensionVoltage
level

Max Motor
Power (KW)

Controller Model Figure
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kg
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FGKP
FK

ELEVATOR INTEGRATED
CONTROL CABINET
FGKP Series Elevator Integrated Control Cabinet

Has equipped FK series Elevator Core System (FECS) to combine logic control with VVVF drive. It
achieves efficiency by integration and intensive sharing of resource.

To meet customer demands, the cabinet has diffirent sizes to fit into applications no matter 
normal machine room, small machine room or machine roomless.
The cabinet provides diversified interfaces to support wireless and wired remote monitoring, cell 
monitoring, elvator IC/ID card access management, sound boardcast and fire linkage control. 
Suitable for both geared and gearless traction machine.
Supports elevator monitoring module over Internet: to collect data of elevator running, fault, 
maintenance and implement real-time elevator monitoring.

Control Cabinet Voltage:     AC3PH 220V+10%-15% 50Hz±5%           AC3PH 380V±15% 50Hz±5%

Model Description

Model
Series Meaning

 
Power

 
Meaning

 
Voltage
 Version & 

Manual 

FGK P: FK Series 
Integrated 
Controller 
Y: Yaskawa inverter 
+ controller 
F: Fuji inverter + 
controller 

2.2: 2.2kW  
 
01: Machine Room 
02: Machine 
Roomless 
03: Villa 

 
 
 

2: 220V 
4: 380V 

 
 

K: Korea/ 
English

 

3.7: 3.7kW 
5.5: 5.5kW 
7.5: 7.5kW 

11: 11kW 
15: 15kW 

18.5: 18.5kW 
22: 22kW 
30: 30kW 

1. Application Scope: Simplex, duplex and group control for 3-8 elevators (with a group control board)

2. Speed Range: 0.5 - 4 m/s

3. Applicable Elevators: Passenger elevators, freight elevators, bed elevators, residential elevators,

    panoramic elevators. 

4. Stops: < 64

It is applicable to geared traction machines and gearless permanent magnet machines.

FGKP      V01

FK



FGKP      V02

FK

FGKP      V02

FK

Features
Modular components for internal structure. Easy wiring, assembling and repairing

Internal interface board provides easy accessibility for hoistway cable and travalling cable. The 

simple plug in type connection makes wiring mistake free and save time.

Built-in over-voltage protection module to cut off power input immediately after neutral wire is 

broken. Ensure the safety of electric components. 

Built-in power sources for brake system. Provides DC brake control which is more efficient and 

introduces less high frequency interference, heat or noise.

Built-in DC24V switch power source, direct power output for Landing Call board, Car board and 

so on. Provides up to 5A rated output current.

Separate the brake system power source from the transformer, reduce its volume and weight. 

Thus, the size of the cabinet is reduced about 66% than normal cabinet.

Light body design for the cabinet, minimize the amount of circuit breaker and contactor. The cab-

inet is wire socket groove free.

Features
FGKP      V01 Series Elevator 
Integrated Control Cabinet (with machine room)

 

 

FGKP      V02 Series Elevator 
Integrated Control Cabinet
(with machine roomless)

Villa Elevator Separable Control Cabinet (200V/400V)

Is a modular design cabinet especially for villa and home elevators. We understand the installa-

tion restrictions of villa elevator projects, thoughtfully; we make the cabinet with the following 

features to meet your satisfaction:

Modular components for internal structure. Easy wiring, assembling and repairing

Super thin and narrow, cabinet size in only 200*100*1145(mm), can fit in villa elevator project with 

little space.

Building block type of installation methos, the whole cabinet can separate into control cabinet and 

ARD cabinet. Both cabinets can install individually. This will reduce the control cabinet height to 

815mm, which can fit into even smaller spaces.

Modular design makes wiring and commissioning more convenient. Moreover, the cabinet adopt 

standard modular interface board which is compatible with Fuji regular modular control cabinet 

model. So for villa elevator and common passenger elevator can use same wiring cables.

With advanced control technique, motor cable shorting (star-seal) contactor and run contactor are 

no longer needed. Meanwhile, using speed control fan makes the cabinet extremely silent during 

operation. It is very suitable for a quiet family environment.



FK

Features
Car Top board is installed on car top. It mainly achieve car door information collection & load weighcollection & 
door control output. Car Top board and Car Command board are connected by DB9 cable. Car Top board 
can only connect to main Car Command board, and also can connect to both main Car Command board 
and sub Car Command board.
Through DIP switch SW1 on Car Top board, you can select functions. First, power off, set DIP switch as 
requirement, then power on and Car Top board will enter program with corresponding function.
While actual operation, select function according to actual configuration (with or without sub Car Command 
board).

Function
This program support IC Card Function and visitor function of COP board. According to configuration of 
sub command board, it can be divided to such following types:
(1)Standard Program: Suit for single door or whole two-door (No sub command board or connect to rear 
door command board). 
(2)Sub (front door) command board Program: Suit for no sub command board or connect to normal sub 
command board. This mode support interlaced two door.
(3)CAN Communication COP Program: No command board in car, but Car Operation board (FJ-CZB) in car 
for information exchange with CAN Bus.

Note 
[1] If using both safety plate and light curtain at same time, J2-4 and J2-8 will be safety plate input, J2-5 and 
J2-9 will be light curtain input; If only using safety plate or light curtain, J2-4 and J2-8 will be their input.
[2] Connect to J1 of command board through communication cable (DB9 female cable).

DIVIDED COP OF INTEGRATED
ELEVATOR CONTROLLER
CAR TOP BOARD FJ-JDB-V1.2

Car TOP Board FJ-JDB-V1.2 Shape & Dimension

FJ -JDB-V1.2 Car Top board 
Function selection 

SW1.1 SW1.2 J7 J8 

OFF OFF 
To main 

Command 
board 

No sub command board or connect 
to sub command board of rear door Standard Program 

ON OFF 
To main 

Command 
board 

No sub command board or connect 
to sub command board of rear door  

Contain sub 
command board 

program 
OFF ON   Reserved 

ON ON Use FJ -CZB in Car with CAN Bus Work with FJ -
CZB board 

FK

FK

FJ-JDB-V1.2
2.2~5.5KW 

0.1-1m/s 

16 stops 

200 X 100 X 1145mm  

FK series integrated controller () 

Modular interface board  

AC220V~240V (3.7-7.5KW) 

AC380V~415V (5.5-15KW) 

Geared Traction machine/ Gearless Permagnent 

synchronous machine 

On floor/handing/separate 

Feature with portable operation box which has inspection switch, 
emergency stop, slow run buttons, electric brake release buttons, 
keypad connector and other useful devices. It also provides multiple 
circuit bypassing terminals, makes the full commissioning operation 
achievable remotely even without access to the cabinet which is 
installed in hoistway.
The control system is featured with FECS, it is easy for commissioning 
to get a perfect result. Users can also select TWCR remote monitoring 
system as option, and make the system even more safe and reliable.

Villa Elevator Integrated Control Cabinet (200V/400V)

2.2KW/3.7KW 

0.5m/s 

6 stops 

300 X 170 X 550mm (200V class) 

320 X 190 X 650mm(400V class) 

FK series integrated controller (M) 

MIO series modular interface board (200V class) 

    KIO series modular interface board (400V class) 

AC220V-240V (2.2KW) 

AC380V-415V (3.7KW) 

Gearless Permagnent synchronous machine 

On floor/Hanging 



Features
Car Command Board is installed in COP box. It mainly achieve information collection of car call input & answer 
and open/close door input & answer and inspection box. Car Top board and car command board are connected 
through DB9 cable. Car top board can connect only main command board, or both main and sub command 
board. 
SW.1 and SW.2 DIP switch on main command board FJ-ZLB-V1.2 can be used as IC Card enable control or turn 
ON/OFF IC card control function of some floor.

Function
(1) When elevator is in inspection mode and stop at door zone, switch DIP and jumper to “Some floor turn 
ON/OFF IC card control function” status, the buzzer will sound for one time, it means elevator enter to 
“Some floor turn ON/OFF IC card control function” setting status. In this status, car call buttons indicate 
setting value and open door button indicates visitor function setting.
(2)If a car call button light on, it means IC card function of this floor is ON. If a car call button light off, it 
means IC card function of this floor is OFF, that is to say this floor can be visited without IC card. You may 
press car call button to switch between ON and OFF.
(3)If open door button light on, it means visitor function is ON; If open door button light off, it means visitor 
function is OFF.
(4) Default setting is IC card of all floors are ON and no visitor function.
(5) Turn DIP switch back to “IC card control enable”, it will save setting automatically. After 3 times flicker, 
elevator turn to normal mode.

Note 
(1) In default setting, IC card of all floors are ON. If you want  base floor out of IC card control, it must be set 
before using.
(2) If there’s rear door command board, you need to set both main and sub command board.
(3) While program function is selected to “Work with FJ-CZB board”, “Some floor turn ON/OFF IC card control 
function” will be operated by FJ-CZB board, please check FJ-CZB manual for detail setting.

DIVIDED COP OF INTEGRATED
ELEVATOR CONTROLLER
CAR COMMAND BOARD FJ-ZLB-V1.2

Car Command Board FJ-ZLB-V1.2 Shape & Dimension

FJ -ZLB-V1.2 Main command board 
SW.1 SW.2 Elevator IC card control function 
ON OFF Elevator IC card control enable 
ON ON Some floor turn On/OFF IC card control function 

FJ

Features
1. Group Control from 3 to 8 elevators;
2. Elevator speed 0.5-4m/s;
3. Can be used up to 64 floors;
4. Applies to passenger and residential elevator.

Function
1. Group control system is combined with one group control board "FJ-QKB-V1" and several integrated

controllers in every elevator in the group. Group controller collect hall call, car call and status information of

every elevator through CAN BUS, process them, and deliver distribution orders to every elevator. In this 

way the group control for up 8 elevators & 64 floors is achieved.

2. Four Running Modes

- Up peak mode: At set time, all elevators answer landing call with up call from base floor has highest priority.

- Down peak mode: At set time, one elevator answer up call with priority; other elevators answer down call

(one elevator on each area) with priority to minimize the down call reaction time.

- Balance mode: Landing call distribution is optimized according to shortest time response principle.

- Spare mode: 3 minutes at the balance mode without landing/car call, elevator will wait for the order from 

the first floor on each area so that response to hall car as soon as possible.

When elevator is at status of fault, attendant, inspection, parking, fire and special use mode, it will be 

excluded from group control mode. Please follow the relevant chapter in this user guide for individual eleva-

tor operation in group control mode.

ELEVATOR GROUP CONTROL
BOARD FJ-QKB-V1

GROUP CONTROL BOARD FJ-QKB-V1 SHAPE & DIMENSION



FJ-HBH-C9

FJ-HBR-E2

FJ-HAH-M2.1

FJ-HAH-N

FJ-HAH-B9

FJ-HAR-E4.1 FJ-HAH-D9

FJ-HAR-C5.1

FJ-HBH-N

FJ

FK

FK

LED Dot-Matrix Hall-Call/Display Board
Features: 
1. Using the CAN bus and is fully compatible with the FK serial system.
2. Supporting LED dot-matrix vertical Display of elevator running direction and 3-bit stop
    that consists of various characters.
3. Displaying elevator state on a planar tube.
4. Using Open Collector (OC) to realize passing chime and landing light. 
5. Supporting serial elevator lock and firefighting signal input.
6. Supporting elevator calling and answering display, with embedded calling button.

FJ-HAH-N

SH

XH

BY

DZ

Type of Dot Matrix: Round dot matrix/ Square dot matrix

Display Direction: Vertical

DIMENSION OF PCB: 147mm*56mm

Dimension of installation baseboard: No installation baseboard

LED Pilot Lamp: Left & Right  

Information for similar type
Model Display Color PCB COLOR

FJ-HAH-N A1/B1/A2/B2 Redround dot matrix/Orangeround dot matrix
Red square dot matrix /Orange square dot matrix Green

Terminal definition and function description
Pin definition

Terminal Function
1 2 3 4

PW Power & Communication 24V GND CANH CANL

SH Up call button Up call answer(SD) 24V 24V Up call input(SH)

XH Down call button Down call answer(XD) 24V 24V Down call input(XH)

BY Serial input port 24V Serial parking input(DS) 24V Serial fire input(XF)

1-24V 2-Up arrival lamp
output(SDZ)

3-Down arrival lamp
output(XDZ)

4-Arrival bell
output(DZZ)

DZ Arrival signals output

5-GND

S1
CAN COMMUNICATION

TERMINAL RESISTOR
JUMPER (ON BOARD)

Short jumper to connect CAN communication terminal resistor.

EN Address Setting Jumper Refer to Appendix A.1, A.2 for details.

AN Address Setting key Refer toAppendix A.1, A.2 for details.

LED Pilot Lamp Display
Default setting: Used for
the left, Full load for the

right
These LEDs can be variously configured. Refer to Appendix B.1 for details.

JC.EN Function Setting Jumper Short JC and EN at the same time, after power on, enter the function setting mode. Refer to
Appendix B.1 for details.



FJ-HEH-N B

FJ-HEH-N C

FJ-HEH-N A

FJ-HEH-P A

M-word Segmental LED Display Board

Features: 
1. Using the CAN bus and is fully compatible with the FK serial system.
2. Supporting M-word segmental LED display of elevator running direction and 2-bit stop that
    consists of various characters.
3. Displaying elevator state (overload, full load, maintenance, and firefighting) in English.
4. Supporting serial elevator lock and firefighting signal input.
5. Supporting elevator calling and answering display, with embedded calling button. 

FJ-HBH-N

SH

XH

BY0

BY1

DZD

DZZ

Type of Dot Matrix: Round dot matrix

Display Direction: Horizontal

DIMENSION OF PCB: 178*81

Dimension of installation baseboard: No installation baseboard

LED Pilot Lamp: None ection Manual for Bluelight HCB call board Shenyang Bluelight Automatic Technology Co.,Ltd

17

FJ-HBH-N Dimensional Drawing

Unit: mm

Dimensional Drawing of the frontDimensional Drawing of side

Dimensional Drawing of the back

17

Unit: mm

Dimensional Drawing of the frontDimensional Drawing of side

Dimensional Drawing of the back

Information for similar type
Model Display Color PCB COLOR

FJ-HBH-N A/B Red/Orange Green
Terminal definition and function description

Pin definition
Terminal Function

1 2 3 4

PW Power & Communication 24V GND CANH CANL

SH Up call button Up call answer(SD) 24V 24V Up call input(SH)

XH Down call button Down call answer(XD) 24V 24V Down call input(XH)

BY0 Serial parking input
Standby answer

24V 24V Serial parking input(DS)

BY1 Serial fire input
Standby answer

24V 24V Serial fire input(XF)

DZD Arrival lamp output Up arrival lamp
output(SDZ)

Down arrival lamp
output(XDZ) GND 24V

DZZ Arrival bell output Arrival bell output(DZZ) GND 5V 24V

S1
CAN COMMUNICATION

TERMINAL RESISTOR
JUMPER (ON BOARD)

Short jumper to connect CAN communication terminal resistor

SZ Address Setting Jumper Refer to Appendix A.1 for details.

AN Address Setting key-press Refer to Appendix A.1 for details.

JC,EN Function Setting Jumper Short JC and EN at the same time, after power on, enter the function setting mode.
Refer to Appendix B.1 for details.

Model Selection Manual for Bluelight HCB call board Shenyang Bluelight Automatic Technolo

FJ -HEH-P Dimensional Drawing



FJ-HEH-N

SH

XH

J1

J2

LCD type: Segment LCD

Display Direction: Vertical

DIMENSION OF PCB: 140mm*76mm

Dimension of installation baseboard: No installation baseboard

Manual for Bluelight HCB call board Shenyang Bluelight Automatic Technology Co.,Ltd
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FJ-HEH-N2.1Dimensional Drawing
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FJ-HEH-N2.1Dimensional Drawing

Unit: mm
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Dimensional Drawing of the front Dimensional Drawing of side

Dimensional Drawing of the back

Information for similar type

Model Display Color PCB COLOR

FJ-HEH-N2.1 A/B/C
White characterwith Blue background/White

character with Black background/Yellow
characterwithBlack background

Green

Terminal definition and function description
Pin definition

Terminal Function
1 2 3 4

PW Power & Communication 24V GND CANH CANL

SH Up call button Up call answer(SD) 24V 24V Up call input(SH)

XH Down call button Down call answer(XD) 24V 24V Down call input(XH)

J1 Serial input port 24V Serial parking input(DS) 24V Serial parking input(XF)

J2 Arrival signals output Up arrival lamp
output(SDZ)

Down arrival lamp
output(XDZ) Arrival bell output(DZZ) GND

S1
CAN COMMUNICATION

TERMINAL RESISTOR
JUMPER (ON BOARD)

Short jumper to connect CAN communication terminal resistor

AN Address Setting key-press Refer to Appendix A.1 and A.2 for details.

JC Checking & Function
Setting Jumper

Short JC, after power on, enter the self-checking mode. Press the up call button and down call button at the
same time, 2 or 3 seconds later, enter the function setting mode, various display information can be

configured. Refer to Appendix B.2 for details.

FJ-HEH-P

SH

XH

J1

J2

LCD type: Segment LCD

Display Direction: Vertical

DIMENSION OF PCB: 176mm*126mm

Dimension of installation baseboard: No installation baseboard 
Model Selection Manual for Bluelight HCB call board Shenyang Bluelight Automatic Technology Co.,Ltd
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FJ -HEH-P Dimensional Drawing

Unit: mm

Dimensional Drawing of the front Dimensional Drawing of side

Dimensional Drawing of the back

Dimensional Drawing of the front Dimensional Drawing of side

Dimensional Drawing of the back

Information for similar type
Model Display Color PCB COLOR

FJ-HEH-P A/B/C
White characterwith Blue background/White

character with Black background/Yellow
characterwithBlack background

Green

Terminal definition and function description
Pin definition

Terminal Function
1 2 3 4

PW Power & Communication 24V GND CANH CANL

SH Up call button Up call answer(SD) 24V 24V Up call input(SH)

XH Down call button Down call answer(XD) 24V 24V Down call input(XH)

J1 Serial input port 24V Serial parking input(DS) 24V Serial parking input(XF)

J2 Arrival signals output Up arrival lamp
output(SDZ)

Down arrival lamp
output(XDZ) Arrival bell output(DZZ) GND

S1
CAN COMMUNICATION

TERMINAL RESISTOR
JUMPER (ON BOARD)

Short jumper to connect CAN communication terminal resistor

AN Address Setting key-press Refer to Appendix A.1 and A.2 for details.

JC Checking & Function
Setting Jumper

Short JC, after power on, enter the self-checking mode. Press the up call button and down call button at the
same time, 2 or 3 seconds later, enter the function setting mode, various display information can be

configured. Refer to Appendix B.2 for details.



FJ-HEH-L4.1

FJ-HEH-L4.2

FJ-HEH-L4

FJ-HEH-M2

FJ-MBQ-V3

FJ-HEH-M2.1

FJ-HEH-M2.2

FJ-MBQ-V3.2

FJ-MBQ-V3.1

TFT True-Color LCD Landing Call Board
The TFT true-color LCD display is equipped with a 24-bit true-color screen, a high-performance
processor, large SDRAM and NORFLASH, in addition to normal elevator display functions it can
display time and date, and advertising photos.

Features:
   Displaying elevator running state such as car moving direction as well as 3-bit stop that consists of “-“ ,
   “0-9” and “A-Z”.
   The display can be horizontal or vertical.
   Supporting elevator calling and answering display, with embedded calling button.
   Displaying advertising pictures on its background. Users can change the pictures as required. 
   Displays elevator state (maintenance, firefighting, overload, etc) in both English and Korean.
   Supporting display of date and time.

Technical specifications:
   Using the ARM7TDMI-S high-speed processor, with the main frequency of 72 MHz
   Using a 24-bit color TFT screen. The screen models include 4.3-inch screen, 5.6-inch screen and 8-inch screen.
   Using a large- capacity NORFLASH to store pictures and a high-speed SDRAM as display memory.
   Using a CAN bus for data communication, which is fully compatible to FK serial system. 

4.3-inch TFT LCD Screen

Features:
   Up to 6 background pictures displayed in loop mode and customized
  change of picture.
   4.3-inch 24-bit TFT LCD screen.
   64 Mbit/s large-capacity NORFLASH memory and 16 Mbit/s SDRAM
   memory.

Features:
   Up to 8 background pictures displayed in loop mode and
  customized change of picture.
   Elevator lock and fire linkage control.
   5.6-inch 24-bit TFT LCD screen.
   64 Mbit/s large-capacity NORFLASH memory and 128
   Mbit/s SDRAM memory.

Features:
   Up to 8 background pictures displayed in loop mode and
   customized change of picture.
    8-inch 24-bit TFT LCD screen.
    128 Mbit/s large-capacity NORFLASH memory and 128
   Mbit/s SDRAM memory.

5.6-inch TFT LCD Screen

8-inch TFT LCD Screen

FJ-HEH-L4.1

FJ-HEH-L4.2

FJ-HEH-L4

FJ-HEH-M2

FJ-MBQ-V3

FJ-HEH-M2.1

FJ-HEH-M2.2

FJ-MBQ-V3.2

FJ-MBQ-V3.1

TFT True-Color LCD Landing Call Board
The TFT true-color LCD display is equipped with a 24-bit true-color screen, a high-performance
processor, large SDRAM and NORFLASH, in addition to normal elevator display functions it can
display time and date, and advertising photos.

Features:
   Displaying elevator running state such as car moving direction as well as 3-bit stop that consists of “-“ ,
   “0-9” and “A-Z”.
   The display can be horizontal or vertical.
   Supporting elevator calling and answering display, with embedded calling button.
   Displaying advertising pictures on its background. Users can change the pictures as required. 
   Displays elevator state (maintenance, firefighting, overload, etc) in both English and Korean.
   Supporting display of date and time.

Technical specifications:
   Using the ARM7TDMI-S high-speed processor, with the main frequency of 72 MHz
   Using a 24-bit color TFT screen. The screen models include 4.3-inch screen, 5.6-inch screen and 8-inch screen.
   Using a large- capacity NORFLASH to store pictures and a high-speed SDRAM as display memory.
   Using a CAN bus for data communication, which is fully compatible to FK serial system. 

4.3-inch TFT LCD Screen

Features:
   Up to 6 background pictures displayed in loop mode and customized
  change of picture.
   4.3-inch 24-bit TFT LCD screen.
   64 Mbit/s large-capacity NORFLASH memory and 16 Mbit/s SDRAM
   memory.

Features:
   Up to 8 background pictures displayed in loop mode and
  customized change of picture.
   Elevator lock and fire linkage control.
   5.6-inch 24-bit TFT LCD screen.
   64 Mbit/s large-capacity NORFLASH memory and 128
   Mbit/s SDRAM memory.

Features:
   Up to 8 background pictures displayed in loop mode and
   customized change of picture.
    8-inch 24-bit TFT LCD screen.
    128 Mbit/s large-capacity NORFLASH memory and 128
   Mbit/s SDRAM memory.

5.6-inch TFT LCD Screen

8-inch TFT LCD Screen
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FJ-HEH-L4

SH

XH

J7

J8

LCD type: 4.3 inch TFT truecolor

Display Direction: Horizontal/Vertical

DIMENSION OF PCB: 161mm*70mm

Dimension of installation baseboard: None
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Model BL2000-HEH-M2.1/2.2

mm

56

Dimensional Drawing of the front Dimensional Drawing of side

Dimensional Drawing of the back
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Model BL2000-HEH-M2.1/2.2

56

Dimensional Drawing of the front Dimensional Drawing of side

Dimensional Drawing of the back

Information for similar type

Model Display Color PCB COLOR
!! !! Green

Terminal definition and function description
Pin definition

Terminal Function
1 2 3 4

PW(J1) Power & Communication 24V GND CANH CANL

SH(J5) Up call button Up call answer(SD) 24V 24V Up call input(SH)

XH(J6) Down call button Down call answer(XD) 24V 24V Down call input(XH)

J7 Serial parking input 24V Serial parking input(DS) 24V Serial fire input(XF)

J8 Arrival signals output Up arrival lamp
output(SDZ)

Down arrival lamp
output(XDZ) Arrival bell output(DZZ) GND

S1
CAN COMMUNICATION

TERMINAL RESISTOR JUMPER
(ON BOARD)

Short jumper to connect CAN communication terminal resistor

SZ Address Setting Jumper Refer to Appendix A.1 for details.

AN Address Setting key-press Refer to Appendix A.1 for details.

JC,SZ Function Setting Jumper Short JC and SZ at the same time, after power on, enter the setting mode. Elevator status,
background picture, and other functions will be configured. Refer to user manual for details.

FJ-HEH-M2

SH

XH

J4

J5

LCD type: 4.3 inch TFT truecolor

Display Direction: Horizontal/Vertical

DIMENSION OF PCB: 161mm*70mm

Dimension of installation baseboard: None

Information for similar type

Model Display Color PCB COLOR

!! !! Green
Terminal definition and function description

Pin definition
Terminal Function

1 2 3 4

PW(J1) Power & Communication 24V GND CANH CANL

SH(J2) Up call button Up call answer(SD) 24V 24V Up call input(SH)

XH(J3) Down call button Down call answer(XD) 24V 24V Down call input(XH)

J4 Serial input port 24V Serial parking input(DS) 24V Serial fire input(XF)

J5 Arrival signals output Up arrival lamp
output(SDZ)

Down arrival lamp
output(XDZ) Arrival bell output(DZZ) GND

S1
CAN COMMUNICATION

TERMINAL RESISTOR JUMPER
(ON BOARD)

Short jumper to connect CAN communication terminal resistor

SZ Address Setting Jumper Refer to Appendix A.1 for details

AN Address Setting key Refer to Appendix A.1 for details

S7 memory jumper SD card as memory

JC,SZ Function Setting Jumper Short JC and SZ at the same time, after power on, enter the setting mode. Elevator status,
background picture, and other functions will be configured. Refer to user manual for details.



FJ-MBQ-V4.1

SH

XH

J4

J5

LCD type: 8 inch TFT truecolor

Display Direction: Horizontal/Vertical

DIMENSION OF PCB: 216.5mm*155mm

Dimension of installation baseboard: None 
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FJ -MBQ-V4.1Dimensional Drawing

Unit: mm

9

2
13

Dimensional Drawingof the frontDimensional Drawing of the back

Dimensional Drawing of the back
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FJ -MBQ-V4.1Dimensional Drawing

Unit: mm

9

2
13

Dimensional Drawingof the frontDimensional Drawing of the back

Dimensional Drawing of the back

Information for similar type
Model Display Color PCB COLOR

!! !! Green
Terminal definition and function description

Pin definition
Terminal Function

1 2 3 4

PW(J1) Power & Communication 24V GND CANH CANL

SH(J2) Up call button Up call answer(SD) 24V 24V Up call input(SH)

XH(J3) Down call button Down call answer(XD) 24V 24V Down call input(XH)

J4 Serial input port 24V Serial parking input(DS) 24V Serial fire input(XF)

J5 Arrival signals output Up arrival lamp
output(SDZ)

Down arrival lamp
output(XDZ)

Down arrival lamp
output(DZZ) GND

S1
CAN COMMUNICATION

TERMINAL RESISTOR JUMPER
(ON BOARD)

Short jumper to connect CAN communication terminal resistor

SZ Address Setting Jumper Refer to Appendix A.1 for details.

AN Address Setting key-press Refer to Appendix A.1 for details.

S7 Memorizerjumper SD card as memorizer.

JC,SZ Function Setting Jumper Short JC and SZ at the same time, after power on, enter the setting mode. Elevator status,
background picture, and other functions will be configured. Refer to user manual for details.



Features of PM Gearless Traction Machine
- Our gearless traction machine has been designed for various capacity and speed, which meet 

different customer's requirements.

- It is a mechatronics product, which can be divided into internal rotor structure and external rotor 

structure. It consists of stator, rotor, brake and encoder.

- The traction machine is assembled with silicon-steel lamination which insulation

- We use Neodymium iron boron (NdFeB), the best material for the magnet.

-The protection class of the traction machine is IP41 for all product series and insulation class F.

- The traction machine mainly consists of stator frame, stator core, rotor, traction sheave, brake 

pad, brake and encoder. The stator core is fixed to the stator frame.

- The traction sheave is assembled into the rotor and there are 30 poles of magnets are evenly 

distributed to the rotor.

- To fix the rotation shaft and the rotor together and fix to the stator frame through the bearing. The 

traction sheave is assembled to the front of the rotation shaft which is the critical part to bear the 

whole weight of the lift. The encoder will be assembled to the back of the shaft. Power supply 

wiring and temperature controller are fixed inside the traction wiring connection box.

- It achieves the brake function through the contact between the friction plate and brake wheel. 

- My company's PM gearless traction machine is your best choice!

The strict test is only for the best quality
- We perform a lot of tests for critical parts of the traction machine and control system, including 

ageing test, torque test, high temperature, humidity test, etc. In addition, all tests are based on 

extreme conditions. For example, the brake on/off test has been tested for 5 million times after 

putting it into a high-temperature and humidity environment, it still runs normally. And our integrat-

ed controller also can be through this extreme condition, even if the temperature is 65-75 degrees, 

it still runs normally. It can be burned because of high temperature. It has a very high safety factor. 

- Friend, all tests are only for the best quality. My company has always believed that quality is the 

key to success. If you selected my company as a supplier, you would never regret to do that.
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FJK2-B Outer Rotor Series

FJK2-B

FJK3-L

Fuji Global

PM Traction Machine

FJK3-L series products is the new generation 
inner rotor structure PM gearless traction 
machine developed by FUJI GLOBAL in 2015. It 
is suitable for mini machine room or machine 
roomless elevator application. 

Traction Machine Parameter
Voltage : AC380V
Roping: 2:1
Wrap: Single
Capacity: 320kg-1050kg 
Speed: 0.5m/s~2.0m/s
Protection Grade: IP41
Traction machine pole: 20
Stars per hour: 240
Rating: S5-40%
Elevator Height: ≤80m

Feature
No frame on motor stator, futher improves heat 
dissipation.
High efficiency and high torque density design 
with high material utilization, small size and 
light weight.
The inner rotor structure improves electromag-
netic structure, result smooth low speed 
running and high overload capacity.
Use shaft brake, with the advantage of com-
pact structure, low braking noise and fast 
response time.

Brake Parameter
Model: BLS
Ins.Class: F
Voltage: DC110/55V
Current: 

FJK3-L 0.5~2m 

A3,A3S,A4,A4S 
A5S,A6S 

(320kg-630kg) 

 
2.44/1.22A 

B,C,D 
(630kg-1050kg) 

 
2.6/1.3A 

FJK2-B Outer Rotor Series

FJK2-B

FJK3-L

Fuji Global

PM Traction Machine

FJK3-L series products is the new generation 
inner rotor structure PM gearless traction 
machine developed by FUJI GLOBAL in 2015. It 
is suitable for mini machine room or machine 
roomless elevator application. 

Traction Machine Parameter
Voltage : AC380V
Roping: 2:1
Wrap: Single
Capacity: 320kg-1050kg 
Speed: 0.5m/s~2.0m/s
Protection Grade: IP41
Traction machine pole: 20
Stars per hour: 240
Rating: S5-40%
Elevator Height: ≤80m

Feature
No frame on motor stator, futher improves heat 
dissipation.
High efficiency and high torque density design 
with high material utilization, small size and 
light weight.
The inner rotor structure improves electromag-
netic structure, result smooth low speed 
running and high overload capacity.
Use shaft brake, with the advantage of com-
pact structure, low braking noise and fast 
response time.

Brake Parameter
Model: BLS
Ins.Class: F
Voltage: DC110/55V
Current: 

FJK3-L 0.5~2m 

A3,A3S,A4,A4S 
A5S,A6S 

(320kg-630kg) 

 
2.44/1.22A 

B,C,D 
(630kg-1050kg) 

 
2.6/1.3A 
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